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Co-op education
offered to some
By LOUIS wax
SUM Writer
University Coordinator of Cooperative
Education Kenneth Noah has announced
that individual departments within the
College of Arts and Sciences will have the
option of choosing whether to offer a
course in cooperative education in the
next fall semester.
A newcomer to the cooperative
education program is the department of
Communications including Journalism
and Broadcasting.
James Harris, chairman of the
department of communications, said, "It
will be an experimental program for us.
Its success depends upon - the
qualifications of the students and the
willingness of the stations and
newspapers to enter into co-op with us."
Under the cooperative education
program, students can work at Jobs
directly related to their college majors
and earn up to 12 hours credit towards
an A.B. or up to six hours towards an
A.A.

"One of the most important goals of the
program is to enhance the student's
career objectives," Noah said. "The Job
has to match what the student wants to
do."
Noah indicated that there are presently
70 students participating in the program
here. He said that he expects to have 100
for the summer semester.
"The program is designed to give
students the opportunity to explore the
area with professionals In the area in
which he or she is trained," added Noah.
Noah also stated that he can suggest
the places for students to go and find
employment, but the students have to go
to the employers on their own.
National figures indicate that more
than one-half of the co-op students return
to their training sponsors for full employment after graduation, according to
the National Commission on Cooperative
Education.
The cooperative education program
here offers two separate plans by which
(See CO-OP, page <"»

6-1 in favor

Student Court
chooses Masden
By BRIAN ASHLEY
Ant Maaagiag Editor
The student court voted 8-1 in favor of
the decision to seat Rita Masden in the
last vacancy of the College of Arts and
Sciences instead of Hammiel Brown.
The original decision to seat Masden was
made by the Student Senate Election
Committee.
The court's decision was called for by
Brown because of the apparent mix-up in
the election of Thursday, January 20. On
that evening the election committee
tabulated the votes resulting in Brown
winning over Masden by a vote of 56 to 54
However, the teacher evaluation
election was going on at the same time as

the senate election and on the following
morning 32 ballots were found in the
evaluation box. The total of these new
votes showed Masden to be the winner by
three votes (0047). When the members
of the election committee returned the
following
Monday
they
voted
unanimously to name Masden the winner.
Brown claimed that the new ballots
should be called "dead" because of the
possibility of the boxes being stuffed with
illegal votes and that the election committee had no constitutional right to
name Masden the winner.
Senator Hal Murray presented the
(Set COURT, page tea)

periscope
Senior forward Carl Brown broke
the University's scoring record
Monday night at Morehead when
he upped his four-year performance to 1.592 points.
Theresa Klisx asks Brown his
feelings about this and other
matters on page 8.

Staff writer Susan Gayheart
takes a look at the Counseling
Center and its variety of services
on page 5.
Editorials
Arts
Newsbriefs
Sports
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Bubble-blowers

A week of warm weather can certainly sooil a bunch of springfever nuts like Karla and Anne Springman. Springman? Sun-

bathers, ravine-gatherers, leg-revealers. and of course bubble-blowers could be seen all around campus.

School of Hope
Lack of funds majr limit handicapped training
By WILMA REED
Feature Editor
Little more than a year ago, Regina
Willis of Berea, could not talk, feed
herself or walk Today nine-year-old
Regina can do all of these things and
more after entering the School of Hope
program.
But there is one serious problem that
the School of Hope Is facing now. Federal
funds have been cut drastically and the
program needs to raise money locally,
according to Linda Sweet, president of
the Madison County Association for
Retarded Children.
Regina Is Just one of the 10 students In
the basic learning class of the School of
Hope located In the basement of Westside
Baptist Church In Berea.
An adult class of about 14 students is
located in the Telf ord Community Center
in Richmond.
Regina's case is remarkable. She Is a
victim of Down's syndrome or
Mongolian!
Lily Huang, head teacher of the Berea
unit, said, "Regina was seven years old
when she first came to us. She cold not

walk nor even crawl. She was still taking
,a bottle and had to be fed. She could not
talk, only make a few sounds."
Today, Regina can eat by herself,
drink from a cup, crawl and walk with
help of braces. She can also communicate with others in short sentences.
Speech therapy, physical therapy,
recreation therapy and hand and eye
coordination practice are all part of the
School of Hope program.
"This is a basic training class. Out
students have a low IQ. To us what they
do are big steps. To others it might not
mean so much," said Huang. She made a
comparison of this to Neil Armstrong's
quote when he first walked on the moon I
"A small step for man, one giant leap for
mankind."
The students in the Berea unit range in
age from three to 48.
Behavior
modification and self help skills are also
part of the routine.
If the training level of younger students
warrants It, sometimes they can be
placed In the public school system.
The adult center in Richmond is like a
workshop center. Students do contract

work for local industries and receive an
hourly wage for it — the first pay they
have ever received according to Lois
Davenport, head teacher of the Richmond unit.
Money from the contracts is also used
to buy some of the equipment and supplies needed said Davenport.
"The work we do Is work that the
companies cannot afford to do themselves," said Davenport.
Besides the contract work, there are
other activities in the adult class.
Sewing classes, academic work, personal care teaching and a once-a-week
bowling outing are included.
Also, once a week, the class participates in a housecleaning project in a
local home to provide domestic training,
said Davenport.
Speech therapy and behavior
modification are provided through EKU.
In the summer, swimming, camping,
field trips, picnics and a state bowling
tournament are added to the list of
regular activities.
"The School of Hope is the only agency
In Madison County that serves retarded

adults and other severely retarded, as
well as the multiple handicapped," said
Sweet.
She added, "The adult students have
never had any type of education and It is
important that their program Is not
Jeopardized."
Title XX of the Social Security
currently governs the School of Hope
program. This year's budget was based
on last year's expenses, said Sweet.
"We were one of the few programs
that managed to increase services while
decreasing costs last year, Sweet said.
In effect "They penalized us for last
year's budget" she added.
"The Bluegrass area was crunched
last year and we voluntarily cut down
expenses," commented Sweet.
"Usually the School of Hope receives 75
per cent of its funds from federal
sources. This year only 55 per cent will
come from Federal funds.
"We need to raise about $35,000-140,000
(See SCHOOL, page sevea)

Like Funicello, Avalon...
Students flock to Florida

Casino city
I .as Vegas in Richmond. Kentucky? Men's Interdorm made the
casino city come alive last week with black-jack, matching
colors, throwing basketballs, etc. Participants bought 1100

worth of play money, and after gambling for awhile, raffled
their earnings for prizes such ss a Polaroid camera, a car
stereo, steak dinners, plants, and pet rocks.

By MTKE HAMILTON
Staff Writer
Since the beach party movies of the
60's, college student
to Florida during theuH
search of what Annette^H
Frankle Avalon once had In UiHr bead
party bashes.
™
Obviously over the years some of the
things have changed, like hair, speech,
music and the size and shape of the swim
wear. There are a few things that don't
change: the sun Is still hot, the sand is
still as sticky as ever and the students
still have that same adventurous spirit
that draws them year after year.
About this same time every year the
cry Is heard around campus, "going to
Florida over break, ya where, Lauderdaleor Daytona." These two spots seem
to attract more students than anywhere
else in the Sunshine state during break.
Long before March students begin
planning how they are going to get to
Florida. The biggest problems seem to
be money and transportation.
Usually someone will sucker their
friend into taking their car. After this
has been accomplished four or five
people pile in for the long haul south.
From Richmond the trip takes about
IS hours or more depending on where
you're going.

The smartest thing to do Is to make
your reservations early.
For the
economy minded some of the rooms have
chens, but who wants to do dishes on
Jon. If you've been to Kloruia
re you know bow the old trick works,
register for two but sneak In as many as
yM can. Of course this cots down on the
I hotel managers tend
i on thifaajetfce.
As a matter of fact U. Moftoletto ef the
Daytona Beach Police Dept. said the
hotel owners are going to crack down on
overcrowded rooms this year.
The police departments of both Ft.
Lauderdale and Daytona Beach agree
that Eastern students shouldn't have too
much trouble with crowds due to early
arrival. The peak season will begin
around March 17th and last until i
Easter weekend when Daytona offl
are expecting about a hundred thousand
people.

Daytona you might be one of those who
enjoys hunting for s room, sometimes
this can prove to be an experience in
itself.
If you're planning to travel farther
south to Ft. Lauderdale you might like to
take route Al A. This highway might take
i a little longer but it runs along the coast
and provides many public beaches which
Uire small and deserted.
Once in Lauderdale you will find there
I* no driving on the beaches unlike
Daytona You will also find that the
beaches are usually full by 11 a.m. so get
there early and stake out your claim.
Most of the action is found along the strip
(North Atlantic Blvd.)
Many of the hotels have bars, like The
Button which is In the bottom of the
Holiday Inn and features live bands and
different university nights. There are
many other nl^ht spots like the Ocean
Mist, Pete* Lenny's and the Tropic Cay.
^■rised if you see people
Disorderly conduct and public drinking
from campus that pretend not to know
seem to be the two biggest problerrsH
you. This Is Spring break and it means
facing the Daytona police fore y«H
after year according to Lt. Muffoletto^! just that, we can all say hello to each
other in dam and compare tans back In
Another point, the speed limit on the
Richmond.
beach is 10 mph; try and observe this.
WNrage age of the officers on the
One Eastern coed was hauled in last year
Ft. EWprdale force is twenty-nine. This
along with some friends for overloading a
means that they will try to understand
dune buggy.
(See FLORIDA, page tea)
If you haven't made reservations In

—
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editorials

Faculty senate

Effectiveness questionable
It is indeed a rare and unusual
experience to visit the monthly
meeting of the Faculty Senate.
So rare and unusual that, in fact,
one question comes to mind
immediately
upon
- adjournnment—Why does this body
exist?
Combs 318 quietly fills the first
Monday of each month with
faculty
members
who
were elected, supposedly, to
represent their colleagues.
There is also a bloc of administrators who attend the
meetings and have voting
privileges. Perhaps part of the
senate's ineffectiveness is due to
that fact.
The Student Senate has been
compared to a circus. At times,
the comparison is valid due to
the inane quibbling over such
things as
parliamentary
procedure*/'
However, one assumes that
with maturity comes the ability

to
remain
calm
and
reasonable; with education
comes the ability to behave as an
educated person. One quickly
learns, when viewing the faculty
senate in action, that such
assumptions must have been
made simply to be proven invalid.
The Faculty Senate is
frequently found quibbling over
parliamentary procedure; some
of the members laugh, some
show their anger, some simply
remain bored.
The Faculty Senate is as
plagued with committees as the
student organization. The effectiveness of the committee
system is also about equal in the
two bodies.
There are a few, of course, who
appear genuinely interested in
the business at hand. These few
seem to want more open
discussion, more opinions expressed and more faculty input.
Unfortunately, these few are

outnumbered and outvoted by
those who are either not on
tenure or simply lackadaisical.
The group does have the
privilege of approving academic
advancements and-or revisions,
but such approval appears
pitifully close to a rubber stamp
operation on the work of the
Council on Academic Affairs.
For the most part, the Faculty
Senate accomplishes nothing.
But what is almost more important is why they accomplish
nothing.
The presence of the administrators at the meetings is
potentially, if not actually,
responsible for the lack of action. Who can honestly say they
would express their views openly
and without fear of reprisal
when their boss is sitting right
before them?
It is, after all, the Faculty
Senate, not the FacultyAdministration Senate.
The
faculty undoubtedly needs in-

formation and advice from
administration members, but it
does not need their presence for
every action. Such only undermines the cause of the
organization.
We would hate to think that
faculty members are apathetic,
but such seems to be the case.
The senate represents the entire
faculty population, but their
representation suffers when they
hear no views expressed.
We would also hate to think
that the Faculty Senate will
continue to operate in this
manner. The group has a special
committee to look into its own
operation. It might be profitable
if that committee could
recommend some revisions in
the area of membership
requirements, participation
requirements and other matters
which would make the senate a
more effective voice of the
faculty.

Another view of campus living:

Student wonders...Is it worth it?
Several weeks ago Dick
Gregory spoke at Eastern, and
through his lecture I became
aware of many important
national and international
problems
I also began to
question many of our present
institutions One of those that
struck very close to home was
education
Gregory made a remark to the
effect that. Colleges exist to
satisfy the student's needs, not
the other way around." But
what we hear time and again, in
the form of complaint and bitter
denunciation, is a different
message Eastern Kentucky
I'niversity doesn't exist to
satisfy the student's needs—not
really anyway, and certainly not
very completely.
In my opinion, a university
should fulfill the following broad
objectives: provide the student
with means for dealing with a
modern, rapidly changing
society— which involves
economic
security.
selfunderstanding. dear thinking,
communication skills, reasoning
ability, proper social interaction, responsiblility. etc..

etc., etc.
Economic security heads the
list, not because I think it's the
most important means of coping
with society, but because this
university seems truly dedicated
to that goal. I'm so glad that
there are some people who are
dedicated to teaching students

(guest opinion)
how to think, and how to appreciate life, and how to understand themselves, because
the Eastern administration
certainly has not reflected that
goal to me.
There's one particular area
where, in my opinion, the
university fails miserably to
provide for the student's needs.
That area is campus living. It's
been a constant source of confusion for me as long as I've been
a student at Eastern. There are
so many questions one could ask
and should ask
For instance, why can a
woman share the same
classroom, swimming pool,
table, automobile, public place,
or even motel room with a man.
when she can't spend more than
three or four hours a month in
his dorm room? What happens

in that room that doesn't happen
either in, or on top of all those
other places or things? And why
should we even be allowed a few
token hours of privacy if the rest
of the month is forbidden? Does
this policy help to develop a
positive base for realistic social
interaction? Are we possibly
being treated as something less
than responsible human beings?
I also wonder about the many
people who have been expelled
or suspended for being caught in
dorm rooms of the opposite sex.
How do they feel about knowing
that at the majority of state and
private colleges in America their
presence in the room of the
opposite sex would be considered
quite normal?
Why should records suffer from
the double standard?
Who
decided on these penalties
anyway? Did we? And if we
didn't then why didn't we have
some say in the matter? Does
this university really reflect the
changing patterns and attitudes
of our modern society?
Finally, there's the regulation
about living off campus. Why
must a person be 21 before he or
she can legally move out of their
campus prison cell?
(Don't
think it's not being done on the
sly—people are only human.)

Why aren't off campus
students busted for having
friends of the opposite sex visit
their living quarters? Is there
any difference? Obviously the
school would lose money if the
dorms didn't have people living
in them. So doesn't it follow that
the administration would have to
change some worn-out policies if
people started challenging that
age requirement and moving
out? (There's actually a lot of
off-campus housing. Take a
good look, and decide for
yourself.)
The truth of the matter is, I
like
Eastern
Kentucky
University. In fact, I like it so
much that I'd love to just roam
around through the many
buildings on campus without
fear of reprisal. And I'd also
enjoy seeing students believe
that 10,000 of us can change the
policy of one man, to make this
college exist to satisy our needs.
If you really believe that there
should be reforms made in the
area of campus living, then
simply cut out his article, put it
in an envelope (no stamp
necessary) and drop it in the
campus mailbox. Address it to:
Editor, The Eastern Progress,
Fourth Floor, Jones Building,
EKU.

Mo Udall:
The progressive Democrat
When the race for the
Democratic Presidential
nomination began several
months ago. Morris K. Udall
suffered from a fairly chronic
case of obscurity. The 53-yearold representative from Arizona
has served seven terms in
Congress and during that time
has become well-respected and
influential among his peers.
His obscurity was in the area
of public recognition, however,
the area of supreme importance
in a presidential campaign. But
recently, Udall's appeal has
been on an upswing, with more
moderate-to-left Democrats
joining the ranks of his supporters.
Udall is probably the most
progressive candidate, but he

has planned his campaign
strategy to avoid a McGoverntype of political suicide.
A show of Udall's new-found
strength and popularity was
seen in Massachusetts earlier
this week. He finished with 19
per cent of the vote there, a
significantly better showing than
the three other progressive
candidates. Birch Bayh. Sargent
Shriver and Fred Harris.
After such a show, it could
possibly be concluded that only
three contenders remain in the
race with a strong chance of
winning the nomination—Udall,
Henry Jackson and Jimmy
Carter.
Here are some of the Udall
views which have attracted

voters in recent weeks.
He is an advocate of
Congressional action to break up
oil companies' monopolies, but
at the same time wants consumption cut through higher
taxes on energy use.
Udall has authored bills on
land-use planning, strip mine
regulation and the development
of the supersonic transport in his
efforts to protect the environment.
He was also the chief author of
the 1974 campaign finance law
which puts limits on spending
and contributions.
Financial
disclosure has been a primary
cause with Udall for several
years and he has also worked to
keep House members from

practicing law in addition to
their duties as representatives.
The economy would profit,
Udall believes, if a shift of funds
was administered in the area of
social services. He also believes
in service industries that require
less energy and raw materials
and more manpower.
Finally, foreign policy is one of
his weaker areas. He goes along
with detente, but feels that it
must be a two-way street. This
is virtually the only area where
Udall speaks in generalities
more than providing proposals.
Time said a few months ago
that Udall was gambling
everything on the primaries. So
far, he's been on the winning side
of the table.

SGAK concentration
needed in Frankfort
The Student Government
Association of Kentucky (SGAK)
is supposedly being organized to
aid the students of the state in
such areas as communication
and lobbying.
Granted,
as
Student
Association President Jim
Murphy has said, SGAK is still in
the planning stages. But that
hardly excuses it, and our
Student Senate," from taking no
action on Senate Bill 255.
In essence, that measure
would add one member to the
State Council on Public Higher
Education — but this member
would be a university student.
The
Kentucky
Student
Association (KSA) worked on
such a proposal for a number of
years. KSA has been dissolved,
but its replacement can surely
become motivated enough to
support this long-awaited move.
SB 255, introduced by Joe
Wright, would amend Kentucky
Revised Statute 164.010, the
statute which dictates the
Council's composition.
At
present, the Council has 10 lay
members appointed by the
governor and the state

i"

superintendent of public instruction.
The president or chief
executive officer of each fouryear institution in the state also
sits on the Council, but without
voting privileges. Everyone is
represented, it seems, except the
students.
Wright's bill, however, would
allow each student government
president at the state's
universities to nominate one
person and submit that name to
the governor. The governor
would then choose the student A
member who would serve for one ,
year, also without voting
privileges.
The idea is good, the plan
workable and the results
promise to be favorable. But ,..
none of this will happen unless ,,,
the bill ispassed, and the passage
of any bill requires support.
What Is most striking
about the situation is that no one
in the Students Senate seems to
be aware of the bill's existence, ,
much less of what it can do. This
is a sad commentary on the involvement of our so-called
campus leaders.
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The writer who came
in from San Francisco
By JUDY VVAlll.KKT
SUff Writer
He looks like a typical
Hollywood
producer
sunglasses, safari jacket, and
silver hair set off by a California
simian You may have seen him
strolling around campus last
week, talking to students or
photographing his temporary
surroundings, as if on location
for a filming.
Jack Sowards has in fact
worked as a producer. He has
also been a director and an
actor, but for the past several
years television script writing
has been his main occupation.
His name flashes on the
credits of The Streets of San
Francisco every Thursday night
under the title of executive story
consultant.
Besides Streets,
Sowards has written for The
Bold Ones, High Chaparral,
Daniel Boone, and Mod Squad.
He wrote all of Bonanza's
comedy episodes, and a Movie of
the Week
Sowards first came to hear of
KKU through broadcasting
instructor Mary Kay Switzer
Lewis. Her students have been
corresponding with him for over
a year via cassette recordings.
As a favor, Mr. Sowards set
aside a few days of his vacation
to visit here in person.
During informal questionanswed sessions the gregarious
writer filled students with
"inside information" about the
television industry.
He took the prize for name
dropping, thrilling his listeners
with bits of gossip about well
known TV and movie persons.
Sowards said Earl Hamner Jr.,
writer of The Waltons. is a "very

gentle and very sweet person."
He described Lee Majors.
Eastern's contribution to
Hollywood, as "probably in a
position where, if he watches his
nickels and dimes carefully he
won't have to work another day
in his life."
He said that plot ideas for The
Streets of San Francisco
frequently come from real
situations. However, the bad
guy is seldom allowed to win on
the show unless for a very good
reason, because some lead
actors tend to complain
"I don't think Streets has any
social value at all," Sowards
said.
"When I write, I try to
represent TV as TV. There's a
lot of dumbness and a lot of
compromise in television," he
explained, "it's not perfect."
Jack Sowards began writing
scripts after a two year stint on
Peyton Place.
"I was bored stiff."
He finds that "the pressures on
an executive are not intellectual.
You have to make decisions in
which tens of thousands of
dollars are involved."

Staff Writer

Filmmaker Katherine Ahem
has been conducting an
animation workshop for the
Kentucky Arts Commission this
week at Model School.
Throughout the week various
animation techniques have been
focused upon by A hern in an
attempt to acquaint the participants with the diverse
qualities of animation.
According to Ahern anything
can be animated. This theory
was best represented in her
beginning session where she
gave examples using a ball
bouncing, a flower growing and
a face moving. Films and other
art work displays depicting
animation were also used in the
introductory session.
Animation under the camera
was brought into view with the
second session. The workshop
time was spent moving grains of
sand and cereal under the
camera with frames being taken
after the movement. The grains
were then animated to form
words, moving forms or provide
a background pattern-.
The best backgrounds, according to Ahern. "are those that
will enhance the color of

The Streets of San Francisco, advised students on writing and,;i
publication as well as shared his personal experiences as a writer.
••c:
I-Kj

tm

His profession is obviously a
lucrative one^ He revealed the
pay scales for a writer; $7,400
per one-hour episode, $20,000 per
one and one-half hour T.V.
movie, and $27,000 per two hour
movie.
Sowards' advice to students
who plan to make a career in the
television industry is "the key to
success is learning a specialty."
Stressing experience, he said
that to learn show business, you
must work in show business.

Animation techniques
highlighted this week
in commission workshop
By THERESA KLISZ

Writer Jack Sowards talks with communications students about script
writing during a visit to EKU last.week. Sowards, a writer for ABC's

material used. Black and bright
red are excellent."
Pixillation, the technique of
animating live characters was
demonstrated in the third and
fourth sessions. When recording
pixillation, the camera is run in
single framing to allow the
animation to occur between
frames. Between frames the
action is changed and a midget
can grow to a giant in what
appears to the viewer to be one
moment of magic.
One session is remaining in the
series, .faces.
The faces
workshop is to be held tomorrow
and will allow each participant
to make a. close-up of a face:
head, neck, and top of shoulders.
This face will be any character,
monster, elephant, flower, and
should be drawn. The parts to be
moved will be drawn on a
separate sheet of paper and the
single frame shot will be used
again in order to create the effect of animation movement.
Ahern has been an artist in
residence for the Arts Council
Programs of Alaska. Arkansas,
U.S. Virgin Islands and Maine.
She has worked in many areas of
animation from experimental to
feature film production.

Spring concert slate sure to please
College students, like all other
human beings, enjoy the pastime
of criticism. The psychological
verification of the this often
unsolicited review (such as
release of tension and we-ailneed-a-scapegoat) has not yet
been pinpointed. Nonetheless,
such criticism continues.
A University branch that has
been the target of a great deal of
student criticism for the past few
years is the University Centerboard. Students argue that
the Centerboard fails to sponsor
enough events throughout the
year. Another complaint is that
the _ vaious
artists
and
professionals brought to the
University are "not the ones we
wanna hear, man."
Granted, you can't please all
of the people all of the time.
However, it appears that with

the release of the Centerboard's
schedule for this spring,
everyone should be pleased—at
least part of the time.
The duo of Joan Morris and

preciation of the grace and
artistry of dance, the Lexington
Ballet is slated to perform, on
March 18.
In my seven
semesters on this campus, I fail

The ARTS
CNNIE B4RRISH

\
William Bolcom will attempt to
sing their ways into our heats on
March 16. The singers-pianists
capture the spirit and style of
great American composers,
ranging from the popular songs
of the '90s to ragtime to Gershwin melodies to Cole Porter's
sophistication and wit.
For those with a definite ap-

to recall ever seeing a ballet in
Richmond, so I count this
Centerboard offering as a major
cultural breakthrough.
Pop music buffs will be
pleased to know that singersongwriter Melissa Manchester
will appear on March 23.
Manchester's original music,
which she terms "emotionally

autobiographical," will be
backed by her highly versatile
four-man band. Since one of Id)
Manchester's claims to fame is
her ability to perform as well I
in
live as she does in the studio,
this show should not be missed.
If you're a rock-and-roll fan,
mark April 8 as a red-letter day.
x
Graham Central Station, a group
who classifies itself as "a group
of California's finest and
funkiest musicians." will rock
the campus with their unique
boogie sounds. For you laidback rock fans. James Taylor is
scheduled to appear her in midApril In a rare concert.
In View of the slate of up- iw?
coming events, the people who'
bring us the shows deserve a
round of applause for their efforts to provide something for
everyone.
University Cen- wn
terboard—take a bow!
lEb/I
■.;■>.

Soft, pleasurable, low-keyed, easy listening9
King's 'Thoroughbred seems more of same
By BOB HOLLIDAY
SUff Writer
At first hearing, Carole King's
Thoroughbred, her sixth LP is
light, melodic, infectious, and
generally similar in style and
tone to her first Grammywinning album, Tapestry.
She seems to have gotten away
from the uncomfortable, stilted
jazz style of 1974's Wrap Around
Joy. Why, then, does her new
record fail to hold up after
repeated listenings?
Thoroughbred seems to have
all the ingredients for a pleasurably low-keyed, soft-rock
listening experience. Familiar
sidemen such as Danny
Kootch" Kortchmar on guitar,
Leland Sklar on bass, Russ
Kunkel on drums, and Tom Scott
on soprano and tenor sax assist
King's stylish keyboard and
vocal work.

Background vocals are supplied by David Crosby, Graham
Nash and James Taylor on two
distinctive numbers, 'High Out
of Time" and I'd Like to Know
You, Better". On the former
number, King does some wishful
thinking as she croonsHigh out of time
Is a place I'd like to be.
I'm a part of you
And you're a part of me.
Most of the songs on the new
album were written either by
King herself or in collaboration
with her long-time composercompanion, Gerry Goffin. One
slow-paced number,
Ambrosia", written by King and
David Palmer, has an interesting vocal by the noted
country-rock composer John
David Souther.
The album was produced by

Louy Adler, who engineered
several successful LP's for the
Mamas and the Papas back in
the 1960's.
One problem with this record
is that too many of the songs are
reminiscent of Tapestry. In
fact,
the
opening
in
strumentation and first verse of
King's new single, i'Only Love is
Real", is almost identical to her
previous hit, It's Too Late",
from Tapestry. The mournful
plaint of this song is thatOnly love is real.
Everything else is illusion.
This album is not really all
that bad but it does suffer from a
certain sameness.
If Caro'
King wants to remain secure
her role as a well-respecteu
singer, composer, and song

.rl)

•

■'•.

■30p

" <ol
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stylist, she will have to learn to ,.:
Uke some chances. Her music ,(„■
on this record is just too ;
carefully controlled.
...',;,
Otherwise, she will have to..-:
give up the crown as reigning . :
contemporary pop-rock queen to .••someone else. Perhaps even '
King realizes this as she calmly '■'*
sings in Still Here Thinking''
About You":
■' •':/ have tried to untangle
All my thoughts from every'''1
angle;
''«
To know the one I loved the best'"
To dream of happiness and makef-'.
that dream come true.
Hopefully, Carole King will
make that dream come true" in
her next release. This is siaaply '
not very satisfying.

Tryout date scheduled f\,
for student productions
Tryouts for two one-act plays
to be performed in April will be
held Wednesday, March 17 in
Pearl Buchanan Theatre. The
tryouts will be at 3:30 and 7:30
p.m.
The two plays are Jack or the
Submission by Eugene Ionesco,
which will be directed by Barry
Helm, and Indian Wants the

Bronx by Israel Horovitz,
directed by Stephen Gee. Scripts
are on reserve at the library in ■>'
Dr. Benson's name.
:-<;<
For any further information,''
contact Barry Helm (623-4576) or; Ma
■hif
Stephen Gee (625-4476).
Everyone
tryout.

WE'RE ON THE HUNT.
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If you see news,
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Experience is the key to learning at this week's animation workshop
held at Model. Here Model senior Craig Currier films some rather
»
. '

*

animated-looking characters during the workshop,
sessions run from 10:15 to 12:30 through Friday.

The daily

call
622-31061
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SNA sponsors abortion
discussion here tonight

Kilpatrick:

Education first
business of business
By JACKIE BUTTON
NmMiuflH Editor
If writing out a check is the
beginning and end of business'
participation In the college
system, thii will be the end of
our profit system by the Year
10OO," said Journalist James J.
Kilpatrick at a Kentucky Group
Banks luncheon In Lexington
yesterday
Kilpatrick, well-known for his
"A Conservative View" syndicated column and as CBS
television commentator for
"Sixty Minutes", told the
businessmen that a more
conscientious effort had to be
mad* on their part to participate and communicate with
collage students about business
"Young people In college are
coming out hating business."
Kilpatrick said He said after
observing a poll on student
attitudes toward hiunnsas, he
discovered that moat have the
"Ignorant"
idea
that
businessmen gat «t percent
profit He said they get their
notions from "textbooks,
proffers and the madia."
"Colleges need first-grade
corporate leaders to live with
the students, talk to them,
grade papers, and be fullfledged professors to them We
need to turn out graduates who

do not think businessmen make
a 45 percent profit."
Kilpatrick said, "Education is
the first business of business
after profits. There must be an
educational basis made now
that wasn't mad* before.
Charges and accusations in the
business community are a
reality."
In addition to educational
participation, Kilpatrick said
there needs to be more political
participation by the business
community. "Make speech in
behalf of your cause." He
sdded that businesses need to
make products safer, and make
warranty's easily read, and
understood.
"Business is
becoming Impersonal, and
there is evidence of bad
management."
Regarding national affairs,
Kilpatrick said the United
States Is facing a new kind of
isolationism. Kilpatrick said
after the Vietnam War trauma,
there was a tendency to "not gat
involved," "Don't do anything
that will get us committed,"
and "We're not that fond of
being leaders anymore."
Kilpatrick said, "If I knew
anything about psychology, and
I don't, I would wonder If we
were not facing some kind of
withdrawal syndrome."

Jubilant services
may be different
By BOB HOLUDAY
Staff Writer

"He has risen from the dead!
Every knee shall bend, every
tongue shall wag; Jesus is
Lord!"
They are a religious group
whose members occasionally
speak in foreign tongues during
services, and in an uninhabited
manner, flail their hands in the
air, shouting joyful exclamations of "Alleluia!" and
"Thank you, Jesus!"
Members of the congregation
exultantly clap their hands and
tap their feet to gospel hymns
sung to the light-tempoed,
rolling accompaniment of a
piano, played by the minister's
wife. Caring little or not at all if
outsiders think that their
jubilant services are a bit
, they are the Apostolic
The Richmond Gospel
Ughthoase of the Apostolic
Fasti) is the building in which
they gather together for services
Lecatrrl on Richmond's South
zaxl Street between the recently
closed Wallace's Book Store and
Stylettt Beauty Salon, the

psychedelic shop and boutique.
Cummins says that the
church keeps no membership
rolls, but several families and a
small number of elementary
and Junior high school-age
children comprise most of the
congregation. The church is
small and intimate and
welcomes new visitors.
On the inside, ornate, multicolored carpeting covers the
floor and light-brown wood
panelling covers the walls. A
large, beautifully-crafted piano
stands to one side and an intricately-carved wooden pulpit
In the center of the room bears
the biblical Inscription, "Ye
must be born again!" (John
»:7)
Pentecostals believe in the
Bible and in the teachings and
baptism of Jesus Christ. If one
wishes to become a member, be
must only be baptized in the
name of Jesus, said Cummins.
Pentecostals emphasise the
spiritual presence of Jesus as
an important part of every
service.

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Staff Writer
Students have a chance to
hear both sides of the abortion
Issue tonight at a discussion
meeting sponsored by the
Student Nursing Association at
1:30 p.m. In room 149 Wallace.
Two
speakers
with
professional experience and,
knowledge will present thelr
views on sbortlon—one in favor
of women's freedom of choice In
having children and one
against.
Following this explanation of
their stands, the speakers will
answer questions from the
audience. The questions will be
i

Pfc«t* kv l-"KM OnHIA

Republicans
The 1976 College Republican State convention was held this past
weekend and two Eastern students were elected to state offices.
The new officers are (I. to r.) Chris Lilly, State Chairman

OsMtaksalDtssaassf

lEKU); Kay Reuben, Program Vice-Chairman (UK); Debbie
Reuben, Secretary (EKU); and Susan Liucht, Treasurer i WKU i

Upward Bound needs counselors
By LYNN HUNT
StaftWrtter
Applications are now being
accepted for the position of
counselor-tutor with the 1(76
Upward Bound Program
According to Louis Power,
director of Student Speclsl
Programs, applicants must be
single and either a junior,
senior, or graduate student
They are chosen on the basis of
financial need, previous work
with youth groups, and major
subject area.
The counselor-tutors live in
dorm with the students for six
weeks. Room and board is free
and their salary for the duration
of the program is $490, according to Power.
"Upward Bound is s program
for young people at the high
school level who are disadvantaged economically,
academically, and socially," he
said.

to improve the participants
skills to the extent of enabling
them to complete postsecondary education, be said.'
According to Power, students
start the program In their
sophomore year of high school
and are on campus during the
next three summers where they'
live in dormitories. All expenses are paid and each
student is given a weekly
allowance of $7-90.
"Besides attending class six
hours a day, students go on
cultural trips such as Kings

Island, outdoor theaters, state
parks, museums, local industries, historical sites, and
the state Capitol," he said.
He added that they are also
involved in swimming, lntermural, and recreation
programs.
"Guidance counselors work
on their career choices as well
ss help them In making
necessary adjustments.
"During the academic year,
counselors visit In high schools
and the homes once a month.
StudenUare brought on campus

Short semester
to be offered
Students who were unable to
enroll ss freshmen st the start
of the spring semester In
January may begin their
university careers in March.
The University is offering a
special short semester March
15-May 7 for February high
school graduates, eligible
veterans, and others who
missed the spring semester
enrollment.

Coats may receive grant

The special semester will
offer three courses. A qualified
student may enroll for two or
three classes, or from five to
studying for s master of arts eight semester hours.
degree
In
elementary
The courses "will apply to
education.
nearly every four-year degree
curriculum offered here" acShe and her husband, George cording to Dr. Charles
W. Casts, live at 1316 Tanforan
Drive in Lexington He is on the
faculty of the Lexington
Theological Seminary and will
accompany her to Germany,
where be will also undertake a
research project while on
aartiatira) leave.

Ambrose, dean of admissions.
The special semester will end in
time for the students to enroll In
the May 10-June 4 lntersession
for an additional three-hour
course.
I The special semester courses
fare Man, Culture and Society
(GSS142), three hours; English
Composition I (GSE 101), three
hours, snd Personal and
Community Health (GSP 281),
two hours.
The fees for the special
semester are one-half the
amount charged for the regular
sem ester.
Students Interested
in
enrolling should apply to the
dean of admissions for application forms and other Information

teacher was .endarsad b» the the
National Screctung Committee
The l^sneanoer
of the lnsutase of Istteraatissatl
Education
ane ■ only the
of she Pasted states
second student ever to have
been endorsed by the Case■» the Uasearamy Coots is
»»"«imi
».«««»»■«»»■»
»»<m»«m««»»imin»»»mi
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR STUDENTS!

Applications now accepted

A Sunday school service is
"Each year, approximately
held at 10 am. and a Sunday 103 students participate in the
evening worship service is at 7 program here. Twelve counties
p.m Thursday night prayer surrounding the area are Inat December
meeting begins at 7:JO p.m
volved, Including 14 high
D> the Rev Larry Cummins to
The students are
Cummins evangelised in schools.
I fast small congregation of
Richmond, Indiana before selected on academic potential
settling here with his wife, and a low income status," said
Judy, and four children in Powar.
The purpose of the program is
iisnimtiir. 1175

by the Educational
w Germany and by
Board
of
Foreign

written down and screened
prior to the discussion, so that
only those pertinent to abortion
can be used.
Two weeks later, on Thursday, March 18, the Association
will sponsor a follow-up
discussion meeting on abortion.
At this time, speakers who have
counseled women who have had
abortions and those who have
decided against It will present s
program.
Again, both sides of this
emotional Issue will be explained to students and other
guests. This second meeting
will also be In room 149 Wallace
at 6:30 p.m.

SHOKT 3L*KVtt>

t Suum Ttowcs tog
VACATION

for special activities such as
football games, dramatic
presentations, the Hanging of
the Greens, and career oriented
programs," stated Power.
"The remaining staff consists
of teachers from participating
high schools, college professors,
and specialists in sleeted areas
such as music, art, and Industrial education," he added.
This year the program will be
In progress from June 21August ». The theme will be
"Coping With Everyday
Chores."
"The
Upward
Bound
Program has produced excellent results," said Power.
"About OS per cent who complete the program do enter postsecondary education, and 85 per
cent come to Eastern. They do
have the option of any postsecondary Institution of their
choice."
The Upward Bound Program
originated in 1966 and exists on
eight other campuses in Kentucky.
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More than crisis telephone

Counseling Center offers career testing
By SUSAN GAYHXART

atudenU who try to help the
caller with hU problem, provide
an emparnatlc listener, and to
make the counseling cantor,
more available to students who
Bead it
William Johnson, band of the
Crisis Telephone Service, laid
the aarrice averages thirty calla
a week. Moat of the calla are
information oriented, but aome
callers are emotional, Johneon

The Counicllnf Center,
l«»ted in FJlendale Hall, exists
beakally to help students with
problems.
The caatar often many
services to students. Thecaoter
is Involved in Summer OrlantaUon for Fraahmen, todhidual
CiuwuHnu Crisis Taiaphooe
Service, Minority CoanaeUng
Sarrlce, paraooal growth
grourje, and a Caiw Planning
The Counseling Cantor Is
Seminar for academic credit. ■teffed by foor full-time inThe Criate Telephone Sarrice structor* and other part-time
la lUffed by voluntary instructors. The cantor baa
Dd andarfraduate been in operation since 1*7».

and hi a deportment within the
UnrrereJto.
The cental' offers an eightweek coarse in Career Counseiing which meets two hours a
week with one hour credit. Thai
coarse aids srartents who are
nsdeJaaaoa1 or laseallafliil in
their career choice.
Daring this course, the Instructors admtaieter a number
of teats to students to determine
what type of vocation would
bast suit than-personality. Thai
information at arallable to the
student,
bat not to the
university faculty.
"Testa
are
vaetly

COMMUNICATING CHRIST STUDENT*STUDENT

orereatimatod," said Dr. Cabin
Tolar, director of the Counseling Canter. Tolax aaid many
atudenta feel a teat can deternuns which vocation would be
most siircoaaful for them.
"The beet tost of skills are
grades," Tolar add. He explained that past grades are a
big help in determining skill In s
certain area.
The atodente sre tested with
three types of teats; Interest,
personality, and ability. The

Job, and Job ssttsfsction were
the major qualities students
placed ajsj s antuaT easaaa Most
students want to know if there Is
a )eb oat there In tea major,
Judith Browne
The Counseling Cantor has 12

of the school day, as students
■•an find time for counseling, no
matter what bis schedule is.
Tolar aaid the counseling
center will aarrice approximately 17M students by
■ bility tflaft CODapraaMsB aapttteMNt
the end of the lam Freshmen
intellect, and achievement
The Counseling staff said that and sophomores seek the
yob security, availabilitv af a center's help more often than
upper classmen. Tolar said this
could be das to a larger number
4

and the actual decision making.
After the students are guided
in determining their personalltiea, they are shown bow
Job decisions are baaed upon
their career values.
The
students are asked to rank
career values, by importance to
him or her, such as creativity.
Job security, advancement,
salary, and such.
The instructor compiles this
material and helps the student
decide upon e major or career.
If no career decision is made,
the student has this background
on his personality and ability to
use at any time he decides to
make a **T*frittif choice.
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Wherever You're Going
for Spring Break, Get

i

that extra Lift from
Andy's

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
110 S. Srcomd Si.
it

623-5400

Tolar said many at intent f
:hoose careers because of
parents and high school
teacher's encouragement.
"Students do not give s lot of
thought In what they're Interested In," Tolar said. "The
key problem hi indecision "

Dress-up shoes
with your kind
of feel... tailored,
natural, not
overdone.
Stacked heels
and bared toes
in soft, soft
leather.

The career counaellng course
tries to facilitate Interaction
ejajeaa the class members so
they can help one another.
When the members are uncertain or shy about taking part
In self-evsluation before the
class, the instructor may
"model"
the
activity,
illustrating the procedure of
action and reaction to each
student's "life Una."
Following the self-evaluatloa
phase, there are three other
phases: Bow to make a career
decision, career altomativea

22.99

Oops !
Photo by Scot! AOatrm

On tour
The Sonshine Singers from West Virginia University in
Morganstown sang at the Baptist Student Union on Monday
night. The 14 students, ranging from freshman to senior, are

on their spring break and sre touring Kentucky and West
Virginia. They sang at UK Tuesday night, and at Morehead
last night.

Due to a reporting error In
last week's issue, it waa
reported that the Military
Police Co. directs traffic daily
in front of the Begley Building.
Actually, the MP's provide
daily traffic control at the
corner of Crebbe 'and Lancaster.
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On behalf of the entire Military
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Science Department staff, I would

I"'
|.
I'"i

like to use Army ROTC Week in
Kentucky, 1 - 7 March 1976, to
express thanks to the EKU
community for its support which\
l.-si

has enabled Eastern to have the
largest Army ROTC program in the^^u^^^
United States. We also wish everyone
an enjoyable spring break.
Thank you,
4U42>0
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newsbriefs
By Wayne Boblitt

Ensemble to present Extravaganza

CWENS
New and old CWENS memben will meet at I p.m.
Tuesday 116) in Wallace 346 and
147. Please wear club dress (old
members).

Catholics
Pre-marital sessions for
Engaged couples will begin
Sunday, March 21 at 7 p.m. at
the Newman Center. Lent and
weekday mass schedule is at S
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Clinic
The Agriculture Club will
sponsor a lawn mower clinic
Mar. 15-26 to get mowers ready
for the coming seasonTreatment includes sharpening
blades, oil change, spark plug
replacement and carburetor
adjustment for 17.50.
Interested persons bring
mowers to the Carter Building
between I a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Mar. 15-26.

Applications for counseling
practicum in the Department of
Educational Psychology for the
summer term or fall semester
must be on file in Combs 433 by
Mar. 15. This includes applications for EPC 630. 632, 636.
647, and 649.

Special Ed
Program

SELF SERVICE
.AUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 1

who participate may earn three call 1160 if your plans call for
hours graduate or un- summer work. If proper Jobs
dergraduate credit. The tour is can be Identified, you may be
planned to expose the student to able to earn two or four hours of
many aspects of the fashion academic credit, depending
industry and to career op- upon the length of employment.
portunities In the field.
The tour Is open to Juniors,
Classes dismissed
senior and graduate students in
any major. For information,
tomorrow
contact Mrs. Virginia Richards,
Classes
will be dismissed and
Burner 201-A, phone 1280.
University offices closed the
week of Mar. t-13 for the annual
Wesley
spring vacation.
Regular
Wesley Singers will meet schedule resumes at 6 a.m
Tuesday (16) at 7 p.m. Wed- Monday, Mar. 15, with classes
nesday (17) Fellowship Hour at meeting on a TTF Pattern. As
6:30 p.m. will concern part one usual, certain essential services
of the topic "Death and Dying". will be maintained throughout
All students are invited to the vacation period.
participate in a weekend of
Christian fellowship at the
Vets Club
Wesley Center with visiting
The
Veterans Club meets
students from Mississippi State
University and Morehead State every Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in
University. Activities include the Grise Room of the Combs
All veterans are
recreation, eating, and worship. Building.
The excitement starts Friday invited to attend.
night (19) at the Wesley
Foundation at 6 p.m. Make
Mid-semester
reservations now by phone or
Mid-semester reports are due
stop by the Center.
The
Foundation also needs places to in the registrar's office
tomorrow.
keep the students from
Mississippi and Morehead.

The University Ensemble will
present ■ Black Extravaganza
Mar. 19 at 7 p.m. In Edwards
Auditorium of Model High
School. Different talents will be
presented. Tickets will be II for
adults and SO cents for children
12 and under.
Ticket holders will be eligible
for a dinner for two at Bonanza
at a drawing which will be held
at the Extravaganza.
For
further information, call
Brenda at 2155.

Counseling

■

8

Percussion
e>

Scrimmage
The Kappa Alpha Psi "Little Sis" basketball
tournament was held last week in the Alumni
Kentucky short forms. This
service is conducted between 6
and 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays in
Combs 307.

Omega Week
Omega Week will be Mar. 2127. The brothers of Omega Psi
Phi fraternity would like to
openly invite the campus to
participate in Omega Week.
This year's ball will feature
"Crisis". For information, call
Harold Crawford at 5221.

The Speech and Hearing
Program of the Special
Travel Info
Education Department,
Spring
break travel InWallace 245, is offering free
services to students who feel formation is available in the
they may have problems of this Student Association Office,
nature (stuttering, hearing loss, Powell 121.
foreign students learning
Girls state
English, etc.).
Instructors are requested to
tourney here
make this known to students
who may benefit. Contact Mrs.
The Kentucky state high
Alice Dyson or Mrs. Julie school basketball tournament
Boiling at 4442.
for girls will be held Wednesday-Saturday, Mar. 17-20, in
Prayer group
Alumni Coliseum. Two-game
sessions will be at 1 and 7:30
The Faculty Prayer Group p.m. Wednesday-Friday, with
meets at noon every Wednesday semi-finals at 10:05 a.m.
in Dining Room F. Powell.
Saturday and the championship
game at 6:10 Saturday night.
Mexico
Tickets st the door will be $4,
Join EKU Travel Study in $3, and $2 per session.
Mexico during spring intercession and earn three hours
Tryouts
credit. For further information,
Tryouts for the Maroon and
call Mr. Clarkson at 3231 or drop
by Cammack 232.
White Majorette Corps will be
held beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Mar. 27, in toe Foster
Resumes
Music Building.
Phi Beta Lambda, the
Auditions for the Maroon and
business fraternity, will type White Flag Squad will follow at
your personal resume for $1.50 2:30 p.m. the same day.
for one copy or $2.50 for 20
printed copies. Interested
-Feature twirler
students bring typed draft to
Combs 319.
Featured twirler positions
will be open this year and
Tax returns
tryouts for these will be at 12:30
The Accounting Club is filling p.m. Mar. 27. Twirler positions
out tax returns for university will be open for both male and
students and others.
The female twirlers.
charge is $4 for both federal and
Interested students should

PfK>» by BKk McCWIOT

Coliseum auxiliary gymnasium

The Percussion Ensemble,
under the direction of Dr.
Donald Cooper, will perform
tonight at 1:30 in Gilford
Theatre. No admission will be
charged, and the public is invited.

Co-op

contact Mr. Hartwell, Director tunity Research, Dept. SJO, 55
The Co-op Education Office,
of Marching and Symphonic Flathead Drive, Kalispell MT along with several designated
Bands, prior to spring break so 59901.
faculty members, la in the
information about the auditions
process of Identifying students
Fashion tour
can be transmitted to you. See
interested In co-oping this
Mr. Hartwell in Foster 111, or
A fashion study tour to New summer. Many students will be
phone 622-3161.
York City Is scheduled May tfS going to work in Jobs which will
June 4 by the Department of qualify for co-op credit
Tug-o-War
Home Economics. Students
Check with your advisor or
Deadline for entering tug-oAMAMMMMMMMMAAAMw^MMwwwVWMvwVvVwWk/wM
war and bowling is tomorrow
(5). SignupinBegley203or call
5434. Racquetball is next.

Softball

8 Track
Tape Clearance

Entry deadline for spring
Softball is Friday (19). Sign up
in Weaver 304 or call 3340.
Archery Is next.

All Tapes In Store
now
>w #1.49
$1.49 feach

Math tutoring

4 far »s-»
THE C, IH BOX

Math tutoring sessions are
held each Monday evening from
6:30 to 8 for anyone needing help
with math classes. Sessions are
held In Wallace 432 and sponsored by Kappa Mu Epsilon.
There is a 25 cents charge per
session.

Ag Club
The Agriculture Club will hold
regular meetings on the second
Monday of each month at 6:30
p.m. in the Carter Building.

II

UNIVERSITY CENTER

SAVE 50 percent or MORE
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING
10 lb. for $2.50
Use our new steam cabinet
FREE
HIGHLANDER LAUNDRY
Geri Lane

Creations
raftShop

E

Lessons in Plastercraft
and Country Carving
Now Beads For Macramo
A nd

is. ~ •'r yM a **'n 9

Located Between Thomas Garage
And Burger Queen
on Big Hill Ave.

HOURS 10-0 - Men-Frl.

10 5 - Sat.

Phone 623-5S04

.

EKU CENTERBOARD
PRESENTS:
BB i6i

Morris-Bo Icom
VOCAL-PIANO DUO
7:30 p.m., Brock Auditorium
Free to Students
General Admission- $1.00

mw

MARCH 18

Lexington Ballet
7:30 p.m., Gifford Theater
No Admission Charge

{jagg 23,

issa Manchester
Brock Auditorium
Tickets to Go
on Sale March 15

University Center,
Richmond

(Show time to
be announced)

•Shoppers Charge

•

• Layaways

Summer jobs

Full Time EKU Students
'3.00 in advance
All others and tickets at door- $5.00

Summer Job placement
specialists at Opportunity
Research report that the improving economy will provide
good opportunities for summer
Job placement this summer.
Job placement specialists at
Opportunity Research indicate
that there will be in excess of
50.000 good summer Job opportunities st National Park
facilities, State Parks, dude
ranches and private summer
camps. Students are urged to
apply early i prior to Apr. 1) as
the good Jobs go fast.
Free information on student
assistance for summer Job
placement may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Oppor-

Graham Central Station
7:30 P.M.
Alumni
Coliseum
Full Time EKU Students
'3.00 in advance
General Admission- $5.00 in advance
All tickets at door- $6.00

flMltirt:

APRIL 22

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
10" Thin Crist
DAILY!
$]59
Richmond Pizza Hut
Eastern Bypaas

623 2264

The great gauze top
Ballon sleeves give added dimensions to
this square-neck big top, banded with a
yoke of embroidery natural S ML

11 00

James Taylor
7:30 p.m.
Alumni Coliseum

Fulf Time EKU Students
9
3.00 in advance
General Admission- $5.00 in advance
-J

■1
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College of Business hosts tour day
for 316 Kentucky high schools

JoAnn Alters, a reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer, speaks to
H |!roup of high school students during a communications career
darfheld last Friday. More than 400 persons from state high

schools participated in the day-long activity sponsored by the
Department of Communications.

School of Hope... short on funds
(Coatlamed from page SB*)
to insare the program," said Sweet.
No leaf charged to students except
insurance.
There are no expenses for administrative salaries," said Sweet, "this
work is volunteer."
There are 12
memiers of the board that actually runs
the sjhool of Hope.

The sum of f 10,000 was donated from
the Appalachaian Fund.

Rep. Tim Lee Carter, Fifth District
Congressman, used the School of Hope as
an example before Congress of bow
Federal money should be spent according to Sweat
The School of Hope has received s
grant from the WHAS Crusade for
Children. The Jayceea and Civttan
groups make this program part of their
annual service projects.

"We would love to get more Involvement from civic organizations and
EKU students," Sweet stated.
A Boy Scout troop in Berea has raised
$214.23 for the School of Hope. Regina's
brother, Jeff, is a scout and be wanted to
do '.he fund r* ling for one of his projects.

By WAYNE BOBUTT
OrgaatiiUeaa Reporter
The College of Business is
hosting its second campus lour
day for high school students on
Mar. IS with the purpose of
interesting them In the
university and Its business
departments.
Ruldoph Woilleumier,
assistsnt
professor
of
economics and tour day
chairman, said the business
departments' basic philosophy
about the tour day, primarily
for high school seniors. Is that
dM campus will sell itself,
impressing the students to
make a decision to come here as
a result
The college has sent invitations to 316 high schools
from the Louisville area
eastward to participate.
The College of Business takes
visiting students on s tour of the
campus and buys them lunch
for the day.
The students visiting last year
were asked to give suggestions
as to how the tour day could be
improved. One of the main
suggestions'was that visiting
students be given s tour of the
campus dormitories.
Last year, the students were
not given a dormitory tour.
Wuilleumier said this year, the
College of Business will give
them such s tour, to give them
an idea bow they would actually

Concert
The singer-piano duo of Joan
Morris and William Bolcom will
present a Center Board concert
at 7:30 Tuesday (16) In Brock
Auditorium. The duo features
America's greatest songs from
the ragtime to classic popular
music.
Admission is free to full-time
EKU students and Activity
Card holders, and SI for all
others.

live on campus should they
decide to attend here.
Also, the College of Business
last year did not give the
visitors a tour of the business
departments themselves. He
said that this year, they will
give the high schoolers the tour.
The College of Business is in
the process of preparing a slide
presentation on itself to show
the visitors the business
facilities, including data
processing equipment.
Wuilleumier said that he did not
think the College of Business
would show their visitors
business classes while they
were being conducted, however.
By making students aware of
the College of Business and the
university as a whole, he said, it
will influence a decision they
might not have made otherwise.
The students will be visiting
campus at the same time the
girls' high school basketball
tournament is being played in
Alumni Coliseum.
Members of the Accounting
Club, Sigma Tau Pi honorary,
and Phi Beta Lambda business
fraternity will serve as tour
guides.
Wuilleumier said
students in these clubs were
very cooperative In this
program last year, and should
be again this year.
He said that the overall
response to last year's
programs was that the people
who came were pleased and
enjoyed their stay. He added
that they all agreed the College
of Business should sponsor the
day again.
As to whether last year's visit
had a significant effect on a rise
or decline in the College of
Business's enrollment this year,
he said that no follow-up study
was made. Such a follow-up will
possibly be done in the future,
be added.
He did say that Dr. Howard
Thompson, dean of the College
of Business, thought last year's
tour day showed some positive

effects for the college's
enrollment.
The College of Business
presently offers 11 two-year
Associate of Arts degrees; one
four-year Bachelor of Science
degree (in business education);
11 four-year Bachelor of

Business Administration
degrees (including degrees in
real estate, health care administration,
and
transportation-physical distribution
management); and three
Master
of
Business
Administration degrees.

mieentenmiml Sprit
Spmeimi*

it.

S8HY TIAWKTWI RAM*
1EAUS1K AM-fM PtKKCT RAMt

RA£»CS1IACK
University Shopping Canter

■

LeRoys

has the #1 selection
of Americas #1 best selling
Diamond Rings.

Keepsake

Choice of winning styles is one reason why
Keepsake is America's largest seller of
Diamond engagement rings and bridal sets
Quality is another — Keepsake Diamonds are
guaranteed and registered Perfect And
there is no finer value. Our Keepsake
diamonds are priced from only 6200.

n

CLEARAHC

SALE
SALE STARTS
MARCH 3

Sounds of Spring could be heard echoing through the ravine this
past week as students took time out from mid-term exams to
dream of the oncoming spring break.

Tuning into Spring

BONANZA
Sirloin Pit
ME OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS FOR

Year after year, semester after
semester, the CollegeMaster'
from Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted, most
popular plan on campuses all
over America.

LUNCH FROM U-4 DAILY, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY)
RIBEYE STEAK SANDMICH - Frits
CHOPPED SIRLOIN PLATTER

Salad. Frits.TomToast

Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster
Field Associate
in vour area:

$1.39
->* oft

SL.£.\J

H0GIE FLOUNDER FISH SAND

$ 1.09

Sauce. Lettuce, Picklet. Hoagy Bun
Fries

Bated Potato lor Just lOeEitra
Monday Thm Sunday 11-4 P.M.

K LB. T-B0NE SPECIAL
Salad-Bated Potato-Tout Totst $2.19

BOB ROBERTS
Bob Lager
Jim

Epitano

Bob Wheeier
623-7684
623-7703

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BY PASS
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
PHONE 623-6006

Stave Oowd
Ron Owens
Phil

NEW STOCK IS
ARRIVING DAILY.
WE MUST CLEAN
OUT NOW! WE NEED
THE ROOM, AND WE'RE
PASSING THE SAVINGS
TO YOU!

* 63 PR. "LEVI'S FOR GALS" SKIRTS ORIG. $10 TO $14 NOW.

$5.00

* 24 PCS. "GENTLEMANS JEANS" CHAMBRAY JACKETS 0RI6. $22 NOW

$8.00

* 9 PR. WINDOW PANE PATCH DENIM IEANS REG. $15 NOW

$11.88

* 63 PR. "LEVI'S FOR GALS" SHIRTS ORIG. $12 TO $16 NOW.

$6.00

* 5 PCS. "WRANGLER" DENIM JACKETS ORIG. $16 NOW

$11.88

* 7 PR. "WRANGLER" JEANS REG. $12 TO $14 NOW

$9.88

* 21 PR. GUYS-GALS BARROW JEANS REG. $15. NOW.

$9.88

* "LEVI'S FOR GALS" MIX-N-MATCH CORDUROY OUTFITS

Vi PRICE

* 14 PCS. "DAVID WINTER" PRINT SHIRTS ORIG. $16 NOW

$8.00

* 60 PCS. INDIAN TURQUOISE NECKLACES $4.00 VALUE NOW.

$2.00

Levis

WE WELCOME:
master charge

623-0337
623-0244

623-0310

GJlegeiMaster

HEADQUARTERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

STORE HOURS:

10A.M. Ill' 9P.M. HON. TNRV SAT
OPEN SUNDAY 1:30 TIL' 6P.M.

1 \

Pag* $.
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'Super basketball player*

PreSprlng Break
Discount coupon!

Carl Brown sets
new scoring mark
By THERESA KLBZ
SUH Writer
"He's done It!" vocalized the
eiuburant crowd at the
Morehead game Monday night
Carl Brown, senior basketball
player succeeded In breaking
the standing record of 1M7
lifetime point* by scoring 9
points in the aame to bring his

"I played a lot of sports, I'm
really a football player, bat I
like all sports
I played
basketball and continued
playing, you've got to stick with
Just one thing and I felt I played
basketball beet."
Hew ale yea feel aswat •*•rtaaltlei sire a yes at
pertaallli
Baatora?

The Eastern Progress

lifetime total to 15*2 at Eastern.
"What really upsets me Is the
"He's a super basketball lack of publicity given an Inplayer," coach Mulcahy stated, dividual athlete from Eastern.
"an outstanding team player. When you look at UK and see sll
His ability Is amazing and his tbe coverage a selected few of
all tone scoring record la a their players get, or even
credit to his ability aa a Western, It make a difference.
player."
We don't get toe personal
Brawn had several comments publicity you need for people to
about drafting and a future pro know who you are."
career as well as other things in
Did Mslcaay'i reatfaatlea
his t—a~afc«ii career in a
have aay effect aa year
recent Interview.
"I didn't have any feeling
Hew de yea feel abeat about it, I waa more or leas glad
for the players who will be
breakksg tke recerd?
"Right now I feel real goad returning, they don't have to go
about it, it seems to be an ac- through the things I went
complishment.
I'm glad it through. His resignation took a
happened, it la something for lot of pressure off of a lot of
me to be remembered by. It'll people, it let you be free, free to
be something for the kids to look let you play the way you know
back at and aay 'bey, look what you can do It. For the young
dad did.' I did not set out ballplayer ills probably the best
originally to break the record, I thing In toe world that could
came here to win games, happen."
Did bis reeJgnaoea effect the
hopefully win a college
team?
championship."
"Yea, but not quite a* much
Have yea always played
aa the pressure outside of the
basketball?

team
polling
for
his
resignation."
Has lack ef Ma saaawrt had
aay effect?
"It's toe students, they deal
really support the team, unless
It is a Morehead or Western
game they don't seem to care
until the last five minutes. They
don't realise that support
throughout the game, not only
the last minutes really helps the
player. It all comes back to
winning, students don't stop to
think that a team that Is not
supported cannot win."
lUferrmg back te the record,
aid yea set eat te break toe
record ana year?
"I think toe last two games,
the Morehead game and toe
East Tennessee game, I really
wanted to break it than, but
before that I Just felt that If It
happened it happened and it
wasn't really a big deal. I knew
once we got down to the play-off
games toe record didn't mean
anything, all that mattered
there was winning, who knows.a
whole new world could have
been opened up for us at
Bowling Green, but we loot so I
went on for something else
Heel thai If I'd had s better
coach, and better players
around me the record would
have been broken a long tone
ago, perhaps not by me, but by
someone A thousand points is
really not that many points for
four years."
De yea plaa a future la
basketball?
"I really want to play ball, not
necessarily on a professional
level, but I Just want to keep on
playing ball, toe money and all
la not everything.
I enjoy
playing and want to continue."

Individual performances
highlight KISC meet
By JOHN SCHUTTE
Staff Writer
The swimming team came
away from the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming and
Diving Championships last
weekend with a disappointing
third place finish, but with some
satisfying and emotional individual performance*.
The host team, the University
of Kentucky won toe meet with
5*8 points. Western Kentucky
finished second with 4*1 points,
followed by Eastern with 4*0,
University of Louisville with
103, Centre B, and Morehead 71.
Eel Coach Dan Lichty was not
happy with the teams' third
place finish, calling it "a
blow ...we don't like that," but
was overjoyed with the success
of individual swimmers.
"Individually we swam
outstanding. Just super... you
couldn't ask any more out of
individuals,'' he stated. The
efforts were Indeed overwhelming as every swimmer
had at least one lifetime beat
swim according to Uchty.
When asked to cite some
individual performances,
Lichty referred to Terry
Stoddard as "undoubtedly toe
outstanding swimmer of the
meet" Stoddard set a KISC,
team, and UK pool record with
a time of 143*3 In toe MO
freestyle; a KISC record in the
90S freestyle with a tone of
4:43.121; and team record* In
the 100 snd 50 meter swims with

times of :47.414 and :21.*30,
respectively.
Stoddard, a senior, received a
five minute at ending ovation
from toe crowd estimated at
from 800-1000 persons after his
final swim. According to
Uchty, "He got out of toe pool,
he Just literally Jumped on me
and embraced me... we were
both in tears." The UK team
then got together and gave
Stoddard a cheer, Influencing
the crowd reaction snd bringing
more emotion to toe surface.
Referring to this type of fan
response, Lichty sdded "You
see that maybe in a big
basketball game or something
when a kid fouls oat or
something... but hi a minor
sport like swimming I haven't
seen that kind of display of
enthusiasm, that kind of reward
to an individual. In my years of
coaching."
Stoddard was the only
swimmer to break any KISC
records to the mist, bat a
couple of UK pool records fell
with Eel efforts. Gary Tameris
swam a pool record 1:01311 in
the 100 meter breast stroke and
the 400 Medley Relay team of
Tameris, Rutemlller, Linneweber, and Hoachtn sat a
record with a time of 1:JSJ17.
Two other awluauata were
double winners to the meet.
Tom Linneweber won the 100
and 200-meter butterfly races,
and Kelly Kim ball, a freshman,

took firsts in the one meter and
three meter diving events.
Oat ef eighteen total events
Eastern won 10 first places,
with UK and Western taking
four apiece.
With such a
aeemingly overwhelming
performance, why Just a third
place finish' Uchty pat the
blame on a lack of depth in his
ranks.
"It Just goes along with
(what's happened) all year,"
he explained. "We've got super
kids that are swimming super
well, we Just don't have the
strength, the numbers...it
hurts."
The team will travel to the
Midwest Championships in
Terrehaute next weak to swim
against Eastern Illinois, Illinois
State, Western Illinois, and
Indiana State.
Uchty boat not feel that toe
team's chances are extremely
good, due to tts lack of depth
and the strength of the opposition.
"Out of the five
schools well be right in the
middle.
Illinois State and
Eastern Illinois have to be
considered the favorites."
"Well be happy if we're la
third place If we get up there In
second it's Just really be a
fantastic effort" was Ucbty's
forecast for next week. He
expects another fine Individual
sowing, but cant nope for a
great team finish because of bis
depth problem.

c 10% Discount On Any J
Purchase
&
9
O
with this couoon
8
3
(good thru March 6)

SO**

hop
SHO*«*r» VILLASM

Outdoors. . . We've Got You Covered

NEW MODEL
SLEEPING BAG

RICHMOND. KY.

In OVC Tournament

Colonels see season end
with loss to Morehead
By MARLA RIDENOUR
Sport* Editor
Despite the fact that Carl
Brown became the all-time
leading scorer with his 2>-polnt
output, the basketball Colonels
feU the the Morehead Eagles 7»M in the first round of toe Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
Monday.
Brown's 20th point surpassed
Eddie Bodkin's 1,587 total
career points. However, Bodkin
made his total In only three
years.
The Eagles sealed their
victory with 10 free throws in
the final minutes of the game.
This was due to the stall tactics
which forced the Colonels to try
to regain possession.
One thing noticeable was the
small crowd. Most students did
not attend because of the ticket
price of $4.00. When the doors
were opened to the fans waiting
outside, the spectators still only
numbered about 2000.
Personal fouls also were
numerous.
Darryl Davis,
Brown and Darryl Young fouled
out for the Colonels, along with
Andre Jones of Morehead.
Kenny Elliott, Greg Shepman,
Bill Dwane and Mike Oliver also
totaled four apiece by toe end of
the game, and four Morehead
players had four.
With Jimmy Segar on the
bench with the flu and

Denny Fugate sick also, the
Colonels used their last man In
Mike Oyer when Brown left the
game.
The Colonels did not allow toe
Eagles to run up a big lead In
the Brat half, only trailing by
four points at the end of the
period, and outahot their opponents, 55 to 48 per cant from
the field. But Ted Hundley
poured In 10 points and grabbing 12 rebounds to keep the
Esgles in front
The Colonels exhibited some
excellent defense on everyone
but Hundley. They held Herbie
Stamper and Brad LeMaster to
11 wants
In scoring, Darryl Young had
10 points, Davis added seven,
Dwsne seven, Oliver, five,
Elliott, four, and Shepman, two.
The team lost their bid for a

fourth place finish in the league
with their 75-84 defeat to East
Tennessee Saturday, while
Tech want on to capture the
forth apot with Middle TenThe Colonels led 3J-27 at toe
half, but behind the play of
"Tiny" Plnder with 22points
and 20 rebounds and Charlie
Stuart with 17 point*, the
Buccaneer* mounted an outstanding comeback.
When head coach Bob
Mulcahy was aaked if it was
hard to face the team after toe
Morehead loss, he replied, "No
harder than any other time.
We've been talking to some of
them for three years and others
for two years. I think they know
what they have to do in the
future."

NIT IE ft LIU
STMICE1

with a Drive-ln Window, located at corner

1230717

4-LADS
CASUAL WEAR

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY BREAK!

FRIEZES' QUEEN MEAT ENTREESLowfat milk
....

i/T
V\M
IT

■ RANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 AM. until 2:00 P. M.

-Monday thru Thursday

8:00 AM until 6:00 P. M.

-Fridays

8 00 A.M until 12 Noon

"Saturdays

(Branch Office)

623-2799

REG 1.99

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
*°"
STYROFOAM COOLERS WITH COUPON
I69

FDra

Bluegrass «t Country
Music!
Featuring Top-Name
Artists & Groups!
SAT- March 6

Ralph Stanley
t The Clinch Mountain Boys
ALSO
MOM MIS

m

« the toys froe Miaa
PLUS
RJSSIII Enrthtrs

House Band Every Week

Kenny Whalen
i the Travelers
COMING EVENTS
»<•"* »

Jerry Lea Lewis

"»** 27
*»»■ 3

Moe Bandy.
Doily Parton

"»V »
May 22
-*•>» 5

TOM

*"• •*
J«*> M
*»*»»•« 21

"Crash" Craddock
Jerry Cteuwr
Mickey Gil ley

T. Has)
BUI Anderson
.Billy Thundercloud
* the Crwaftones

Special Weekends
CsislStl OaSsJyBj FadMles A.allaeU

Country Music

Weekend
Mill 4...

with Bonnie. Mlli«an
Country Music Festival
My H, 17. II
with jerry Lt« Lewli
• Nashville Acts Monthly
• Clean,Family Entertainment]
• Complete Camping Facilities

Valley Music Hall

Pweae »*•*» Oajke)

623-2747

Ms W. Mala Street • UasasJaM, lUaiwcky

PLUS OEP.

COKE, TAB, SPRITE, MR. PIBB._

Water and Second Street

$49.00

Outfitters to

at
First I Waist

INNING y«C0MBINATI0M

8-16 ooz. BOTTLES

ONLY

fiiitOi

TABLERITE 2%

Convenient, Full Service Branch Office, equipped

SNOW FOX
by
SNOW LION

Team members show surprise ss Carl Brown drives for two of Ms 20 points at Morehead Monday.

5 02 COOK IN POUCH BAG

MADISON NATIONAL BANK

t

THOMPSON'S f]T3T)! FOODLINER
BWBCBt 'ajSJIfjaT
SMPPEIS
VILUtf

SM a* umr

PfJ24-IS 17 Si*
MYS

Tates Creek Pike

(Highway 169, I mMos from Richmond)

Coll 623-5347
for Ticket Information
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Women's gymnastic team ready to
marla enter state tournament tonight

time out

ridenour

A game, what's in a game? A bunch of points,
a few fouls, some turnovers, timeouts and a lot of
cheering? The basketball Colonels final game
was much more than that.
The team demonstrated their valiant efforts in
their attempt to upset number three Morehead in
Monday night's OVC Tournament game, and
they almost succeeded.
For one thing, it was head coach Bob
Mulcahy's last game at his alma mater. Many
students may feel relieved, since Mulcahy was
not what they considered a big success here.
But President and Mrs. Robert R. Martin and
Board of Regents Chairman Robert Begley, Sr.
were present to recognize his efforts.
. In the second place, it was a night which would
go down in Eastern history. Carl Brown's 29
points made him the all-time leading scorer with
1.592 points, five more than Eddie Bodkin. "So
what, again?" some may say. Despite his
achievements. Brown was not the most admired
Colonel by some fans.
These feelings may stem from the fact that as
a sophomore and junior, Brown had the
reputation of being a hot shot, whether or not his
points hit the mark. Brown should be lauded for
his improvement this season. He was the team's
leading rebounder, along with Darryl Young,
with a 6.0 average, although he is only 6-4.
Brown also handed out more assists, and cut
•Jown his personal fouls considerably.
I Senior Jimmy Segar watched all the action
from the bench with the flu and 101-degree
temperature.
The team may have been disappointed with
(he 11 point deficit at the end of the game and a
10-15 season, 6-8 in the OVC. But 10-15 is fanBstic compared to 7-18 last year.
There were several bright spots as the season
progressed. Take the victory over Tennessee
Tech at Cookeville, and the home victory over
Austin Peay. Then there was the team's impressive play at the All-College Tournament in
bklahoma City, which may have turned a few
Heads and stimulated a little notice of our
basketball program.
The injuries may have been disappointing, but
Sverything does not always go the way one may
ope. Although the team may be losing quite a
bit of its scoring punch in Brown and Segar, the
sophomores definitely have the potential of
achieving greatness.
^ «J*iJiA

•••••
The women's basketball team is still rolling
ft long with Tuesday's impressive victory over
The University of Louisville, 85-48. The Lady
Colonels faced Western last night, hoping to
repeat last season's Kentucky State chamE'onship.
The women had four players in double figures
the U of L win. And with 42 per cent shooting
the first half, nine steals, and 10 of 10 from the
free-throw line, the Cards were not surprised to
be trailing at halftime 46-25.
The main concern of Colonel coach Shirley
puncan was the large number of tunrovers, 22 in
the game. "That's been our problem recently,"
she said. "Every turnover is critical."
With the volleyball team winning the state
competition, and another basketball championship within their grasp, perhaps the women
fire taking the opportunities that leap year ofers.

Racquetball club forms
; By BRUCE WHITSON
SUO Writer
Alter attending ■ racquetbaU
tournament In Louisville In
January, several students
hare decided to atari a local
racquetball club.
"The club's purpoae is to
promote developing more
•killed play by Inviting
profeiaional players In (or
sctninars and creating competitive play between other
college*," said club prosldent
Art Sciubba
The group hopes to develop
competition with other jchooli
In Kentucky auch aa Berea

By SUSAN BECKER
StaH Writer
The women's gymnastic team
la required to enter three girla
going all around In tonight's
state tourney. Coach Agnes
Chrietxberg will have no trouble
deciding which three to pick.
Charlie Martin, Beth Miles,
and Taryn Wella have competed
In every event (or moat of the
season Wella and Martin have
been scoring » points or more
each meet, and Mike scored
over 32 points In a recent meet
where she took a drat overall In
vaulting, uneven parallel bars,
Iree floor exercise, and a second
overall on the beam.
Coach Chrietxberg attributes
much of the girls success to
early training and good competitive experience, aa well aa
their high levels of skill.
Wella, a sophomore P.E.
major from Mlddleatown, Ohio,
became interested In gymnastics In the 7th grade. She
worked In the school program
until her freshman year In high
school, and^then continued with
private lessons until she Joined
Eastern's team last year.
Obviously, Wella has devoted
many long, hard houra to
practice, but she doesn't mind
It "Sometimes you get into a

slump and you hate to go-to dedicated athlete, but she's also
practice," she aaid. "But then concerned with all the members
you start doing better, and you of the team."
These are Just three of the
want to practice all the time."
girls who have contributed to
Miles began her gymnastic the team's success this year.
experience eight years ago Coach Chrietxberg commented
when her grade school P.E. that there are varying levels of
instructor noticed that she had skill on the team, but no one
talent and recommended that gymnast la considered to be
she get involved In a YMCA
program.
A native of Dayton, Ohio, she
completed her freshman year at
Indiana State, bat then transferred to Eastern "to get back
Into gymnastics."
Although this Is her first year
of Intercollegiate competition,
Miles has done extremely well
and la eager to compete in the
state meet. "The competition
will be a lot harder than what
we've faced," she aaid, "but
we're scoring 80-80 points a
meet. I'm sure we'll make It U
the regional*."
Charlie Martin, a 10-yeai
veteran of gymnastics, wai
selected by her teammates to hi
captain.
"She's the only person who':
gone all around In every meet,'
said Coach Chrietxberg, "no
each meet her score la a little
higher.
She's not only a

number one. "All our people
contribute certain traits that
lead to success," she aaid. "We
work aa a team."
Chrietxberg added that "this
la the easiest season I've bad as
a coach. This year's team had
the highest level of skill and the
greatest dedication I have ever
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Wrapped in Bacon

2

Complete Dinner

Mw.-Fri.
Special Live Entertainment

Andy & Dovt

Sophomore Taryn Wella shows top form on the parallel oars.
Wells is one of three members of the women's gymnastic
team which will compete in the state tournament.

Golfers shoot for OVC title and
NCAA tourney as season opens
By MARLA RIDENOUR
Sparta Editor
With hopes of another OVC
UUe and NCAA qualifiers, the
golf team begins their 1976
season next week aa they travel
to Southern Pines, North
Carolina to compete In the
Plnehurat
Intercollegiate,
March HO.
The Colonels will (ace some
tough competition from the 16
teams entered, which are
mostly members of the SEC.
Wake Forest, Georgia and
Western are some of the teams
which will participate.
Following the Plnehurst
tournament the team will travel
to Orangeburg, South Carolina
(or the Palmetto Invitational

Page

Of the 20 entries, many are SEC team, everyone shoots in the 72and ACC, along with the 75 range," Suttie said. "This la
Colonels OVC rival East Ten- exactly what one looks (or in a
good team."
nessee State.
Of the OVC competition,
Golf coach Jim Suttie (eels
that he la In an Ideal situation Suttie feels their only difficulty
this season with (ive or six will be with East Tennessee,
players with excellent potential. who only lost one member of
nationally ranked,
"Probably the best player on their
the team is our number one (sixth) team. "We are sure we
man, Dan Bogdan," Suttie aaid. can beat everyone but East,"
"But he la only a little ahead of Suttie said, "but we will have
their hand full with them. They
the others."
At the present time, Dave are one of the toughest teams in
Ryan la the number two man, the country again this season."
Chuck Irons is third, Pat
"We think we can win the
Kelroy. fourth, and Tom
rieiney and Bob Holloway are OVe and go to the NCAA In
fifth BUI Strang and Dave Albuquerqe, New Mexico, " the
dement are the other top coach said. There Is no actual
league competition.
prospects.
"We have such a balanced
The NCAA Judges teams on

their total year's performance,
not just conference play.
"Thus, we have to go after it
starting next week," Suttie
aaid.
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Two for the road.

College, Morehead, Kentucky,
Western, and Louisville, ail
who have similar clubs.
Currently the members are
competing wtih each other
playing three matches every
two weak* and working on skill
development.
The dub to divided into four
levels of talent including
beginners,
playing
(or
recreation, competitive, and
professional status

*EW0*«
Nobody could
dream him up.
His incredible bank
robbery is all the
more bizarre
... because it's true.

Any persons interested in
joining the club are Invited to
attend the next meeting March
IS. Does are $3.00 a year.
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Senate wants
on-campus
registration

Debating is an art
in communicating
By NANCY HUNGARLAND
SUB Writer
Mu HUM, assistant professor of
speech, figures that his real work began
early Wednesday roaming and wont be
over until sometime late Saturday night.
His student helpers are setting a
similarly hectic pace.
All this activity Is In preparation lor
the students and teachers from 26
universities in nine states who began
arriving on campus today for three days
of speaking competition in the Mh annual
Bluegrass Invitational Tournament.
The tournament will Include team
contests such ss varsity and junior
debating and duo dramatic presentations, as well ss the Individual
speaking events.
Students compete
singly in original oratory, oral interpretation of poetry and prose, and
Impromptu and extemporaneous speech.
Helping participating students to
develop academic excellence is the
overall purpose of the competition, according to Huss. "It's not a fun and
games thing, it's hard work." be added.
Speakers go through several rounds of
Judging and competition with rivals to
qualify for ratings.
The art of debate has been an important part of education and communication for over 2000 years. As a
member of the national forensic
honorary, Delta Sigma Rho, Huss ssys
"it's just natural to me" to keep the

profession going. That's why he puts out
so much extra effort to sponsor the
tournament at Eastern every year. It is
a way of promoting excellence in
students work by providing competition
and evaluation.
Listed on the national forensic
calendar, the contest has drawn competitors over the past five years from
colleges and universities in New York,
Alabama, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia, and the
Carolinas. Schools within the state, such
as UK, Western, Bellarmlne, and
Morehead provide some of the stlffest
competition.
Running the tournament involves a
great deal of scheduling, pairing of
teams, and judging by workers. Last
minute details and timekeeping call for
even more helpers.
That's where
students figure in, because "without
them I could not do it," Huss insists.
First, second, and third place winners
In all the speaking activities will be
awarded trophies or plaques. In addition, the outstanding speaker award in
honor of Dr. Robert R. Martin will be
presented.
First round competition begins at 6:30
p.m today and matches continue all day
Friday and Saturday. All events are
open to the public. Anyone interested in
observing should come to the second
floor of the Powell Building for a
schedule of matches.

Court chooses Masden
(Coatiaued from page eae)
case for Brown against the election
committee while Mike Duggins,
chairman of the committee, defended it.
Murrey's argument stood on the fact
that the committee is not constitutionally
allowed to make a decision and that the
student senate should vote on the matter.
Duggins case was based on a court's
decision of last year involving the
committees decision over two senators
who had placed late applications for
eligibility in the senate. Duggins interpreted the court ruling as giving the
committee the power to name the winners in cases of mistakes.
Murray attacked Duggins' position by
questioning the relevancy of the two
cases which also subjects the power of

the committee to doubt in making
decisions in such instances.
Upon returning, the court announced
Its decision:
"The senate election
committee was originated! in our)
opinion) to have the power to make the
decisions In such matters; therefore the
decision of the committee to seat Rita
Masden stands."
Prosecutor Murray was displeased
with the decision of the court as well as
their actions. "They did not act in a
manner befitting their position, Murray
said. "I also feel the courts decision was
irresponsible snd unconstitutional,
therefore, I have no choice but to appeal
the case again on different grounds by
challenging the dedaion of the committee instead of their authority."

Ma's helpers
Ma Kelley's restaurant tried on a new coat last week, coat of
paint, that is. Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity got

Florida
bound

together and did the community service project.

Co-op education

(Coathwed from pate sew)
you wild college kids but some things will
not be allowed according to Sgt. Frank
Scheoler Drinking in public, sleeping at
night on the beaches and reckless driving
are no-no's.
Scheoler went on to say that there are a
few small camping areas about 6 or t
miles out of town but don't count on any
openings. Don't forget your tanning
lotion; you might find it better to get it
before you leave.
There haven't been any special instructions given to the police in either
place, Just try to obey the laws, act like
you have some sense and don't get bent
out of shape at the cops and you should
survive your spring break. Police Chief
Callahan of Ft. Lauderdale said,
"everyone have a good time and a safe
trip."

(Continued from page esc)
the student may receive co-op credit.
(The University-wide course number for
co-op is 348).
The alternating plan provides that
students will alternate semesters of work
with semesters on campus. A flyer for
the program states that this plan la the
basic one for co-op students.
The parallel plan provides that the
student will gain co-op experience
concurrent with his regular claaa
enrollment.
In the University, all departments
under the schools and colleges of
Business, Applied Arts and Technology,
and Allied Health and Nursing have co-op
programs. Four departments in the
College of Education offer co-op, and the
School of Law Enforcement plans to offer
the program In all departments, according to Noah.
Noah indicated that University

President Robert Martin told him that he
hoped that cooperative education will be
available for all students entering the
University.
Nationwide, there are presently 970
institutions offering co-op programs,
according to the Commission of
Cooperative Ed.
The method of education represented
by co-op began in 1906 at the University
of Cincinnati, and mostly engineering
schools took up the program.
Later, President John F. Kennedy's
task force on education found that
cooperative education "was one of the
better deals," Noah said.
In 1(74, Noah said that "roughly"
200,000 students left college campuses for
co-op experience, and those students
were able to pay back more in taxes to
the federal government than the federal
government gave to Institutions In
support of the program.

By JACKIE BUXTON
News-Maaagtag Editor
Voter registration on campus is in
limbo right now, according to a report
given by ex-aenator Paul "Buck" Yerian
who chairs the committee on the matter.
As It stands now a notary public has to
be present for registration. A new bill In
the General Assembly would eliminate
this.
Although the Senate was delayed for IS
minutes until a quorum was present,
some business was enacted.
In Yertan's report, there is a problem
of officiality in having voter registration
conducted on campus. The law pending
now, if passed, could be favorable to the
Idea, Yerian said.
Yerian speculated that a minimum of
2500 students on campus are not
registered to vote.
He remarked that people only register
to vote through pressure, and felt that an
on-campus registration procedure would
give that additional incentive to students.
He also said that the political science
department was willing to help man such
a project.
Senator Linda Eads told the group that
their request for 112 for a subscription to
the Keatucky Kerael for the Crabbe
Library was turned down by President
Martin and Dr. Thomas Myers.
The letter stated that the Senate cannot
donate to the library one student
publication In Kentucky without donating
all the newspapers of the other statesupported schools as well.
Although a motion was made to
remove 1100 from the contingency fund to
obtain the subscriptions, the motion
failed. Final action on the matter wss
the formation of an ad hoc committee to
look Into the possibility of getting the
newspaper subscriptions free.
Other Student Senate action.
Eades brought to the Senate's attention
the need for a new parliamentarian.
Although a motion was made, it was
tabled for one week before In can ke
voted on. By special rules of order an
issue such as that has to be tabled for one
week.
Rita Masden was sworn in after the
Student Court officially chose her over
Hammiel Brown in a spring vacancy
election dispute. (See story on page one.)
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